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b�am. The ice has been cut panillel to the plane of freezing 
from a block of the so-called Wenham Lake ice. It has been 
cut, I say, parallel to the surface along which the ice gr0wB. 
[After a short time the image of the ice-flowers began to ap
pear on the scre en.] I do not know any experiment that I 
have ever made which is more delicate and beautiful than 
this. The flowers are growing largelr and larger. First of 
all you see these leaves, and within you see a crimping. 
Those spaces which you see are spaces entirely devoid of air, 
for you know that the water Occup'les less space than the ice. 
The ice is larger than the water which formed it, and as the 
inner portions of this piece of ice melt, the water occupies 
le,Bi1 space than the ice, and a smaH vacuum is produced at· 
that spot. This screen presents a glorious surface of ice
flowe:r;s. Every particle of ice is built up in this beautiful 
way. The ice has now become disintegrated, but I do not 
think y our patience has been ill rewarded . 

. _-

TURNING A MOVABLE WHEEL AROUND A FIXED 
WHEEL. 

H How many revolutions on its own axis will a movable 
wheel make in rolling once around a fixed wheel of the same 
diameter ?" 

In the earlier stage of this discussion, the two·revolution 
philosophers found no fault with the terms of the original 
question, as above presented, but without any qualification 
took the position that our answer, " one," was an error, and 
theirs, "two," the only true and correct reply. One of these 
champions, referring to the terms of the question, says, "It 
seems impossible to conceive how it could have been more 
clearly put, and we think its propounder deserves great credit 
for its extremely direct and explicit language." 

But as the discussion proceeds, the two-revolution philoso
phers appear to have become sensible of the necessity of at
taching new conditions or explanations to the original ques
tion, in order to render their several positions tenable. One 
portion of them think that it ought to be expressly statedas 
part of the question, whether the axis is to be stationary, or 
is to revolve with the wheel; forif it revolves, the wheel will 
turn only once on its axis, but if stationary the wheel will 
turn twice on its' axis. 

To these we have replied that they might make the axis 
fixed or stationary, just as best suited them. In our view, the 
number of revolutions made by the wheel upon its own axis, 
will b e precisely the same in either case, namely, one. Others 
of the dual philosophers deem it important that the word 
axis should be more explicitly defined. Some want the axle
tree, or journal on which a wheel ordinarily turns, to be de
fined as the axis. Others want the axis to be settled as being 
an imaginary point or line, drawn through the center of the 
moving wheel. To these we have answered that they 
might take their choice, a,,�it did nQt a.ffect fhe practical re

sult, for the wheel will make the same turnl'l.on its own axis, 
whether the latter is delfined as a point or a bearing. 

With another portion of th\l two·revolution philosophers 
the daylight is beginning to dawn. They begin to see that 
unless the axial plane of both wheels is the same, all their 
mathematical calculations, postulates, theorems, astronomical 
references, and other supports, together with the dual con
clusion based -thereon, are likely to fall. They have been 
invited to answer explicitly whether the movable wheel in 
figure 11, made one or two revolutions upon its own axis; 
but have not yet responded. We also learn that our city two
revolution friends have been too modest to appear at the Print
ing Wheel M;lnufactory to claim their prizes, worth $10 each, 
deliverable on showing that the printing wheel turned twice 
on its own axis in . rolling once' around a fixed wheel of the 
same diameter. Perhaps they did not wish to bankrupt the 
correspondent who made the offer, by carrying off his entire 
stock in trade. 

Here is a diagram of a little contrivance on the same prin
ciple as the printing wheel which any two-revolution philoso
pher, residing at· a distance may readily construct. B is a 

Fig.1S. 

wheel set ill a forked h andle, C. Now rbll'B once a 
flxed wheel, A, of same diameter, such as a table leg or a bot
tle and if you succeed in making B turn more than once upon 
its axis, then come to town with confidence and take home one 
of the $10 prizes offered last week. 

We have lately made count of the wheel letters, and find 
we have some five hundred on hand; and still they come. 
We beg to remind correspondents that there are many other 
interesting topics that should engaga their attention; and 
for fear that all their ideas will turn into wheels if the dis· 
cussion is prolonged, we feel under the necessity of now mov
iug the previous question, Those of our way of thinking will 
say "one." Contrary minds" one and a quarter" "two" 
" three," or .. four," according to their several positions. E�
cept'for some novel or interesting comment we propose with 
1\:16 present number �o dismiss the subj ect. 

� dtutific �tUttitau. 
To the many esteemed correspondents who have taken part 

in the diseussion we return our thanks for the candid and 
courteous manner in which they have presented their v iews .  

MESSRS. E!DITO�S :-1 think in counting the revolutions of a :vheel. on Its aXIS from a pointer indicating its axial line, sal,d pomter should not be allowed to revolve (as in W. E. 
H. s model) but should always point in the same direction s9:J:' to on� ?f t�e points of the compass. The mere chan�g' �f Its posltlOn ls.no reason why it should change its directlOn.. On referrmg to the accompanying diagram, it will be readIly seen that the movable wheel B makes two revolutions on its axis while passing aroudd the fixed wheel A on�e, its �o.int�r, J?, having . bee!l in conjunction with 'th� pOluter, E, mdlCatmg the aXIal hne twice during its circuit. 

Fig. 19. 

1 would add �hat the ta,�t of the movable wheel winding 
the end of a stnng around Itself only once while performing 
its circuit, the other end being held !,}cross thc center of the 
�xed wheel, i.s n?,t a .proof o,f one revolution, as some of my 

one revolutIOn fnends WIll have it, but a distinct proof of 
�wo .revolut�ons, whicb 1 think 1 can make' clear by the follow
mg IllustratIOn. 

�t bei�g conc�ded that the moon makes a revolution on its aXIS whIle passmg around the. earth, we will suppose one 
end of a line fastened to ,the moon and the other end held on 
the earth. How many times would the moon wind the line 
around itself while passing ollce around ,the earth ? We must 
answer, no tjme8: Now suppose tI;tatby sonie cause it made 
two reVolutH: ms,lllstead of one on ItS. axis, how many times 
would the hne be wound around on completing a circuit. 
We now answer once, of course, cO)lsequently proving" two 
revolutions" instead of " one." 

Two miter,wheels, onefixedaIid the other. held in position 
by means of an axle tastened at right angles to the axle of the 
fixed wheel and made to revolve around it in gear with the 
fixed wheel, seems to be regarded as an illustr&tion of the 
,. one reyolution" theory. 1 think it should not be noticed in con!lectIOn with this question, it being in fact but a wheel rollmg on a plane, describing a circle of its own diameter the plane of the wheel being at right angles (or nearly so) t� 
the plane on which it rolls. . A. W. BROWNE. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
�: W. B.'s !etter was accompanied by a very neat model, of 

whieb ebe d� .. m, Fig. 19, is a view .. A fixed wheel, B. 
movable wheel, and C, a bar-carrier, which conveys the 
w�e el , B, around A. The ends of bar, C, are pivoted upon 
Wrlsts, b; the dotted lines indicate different 'positions of C. 
D, index attached 'to B; E, index attached to bar, C ; the cen
ter pin of E forms the journal or axle on which B turns. 
�, Th�s device differs not essentially from those presented by 
W. E. H" pages 150 and 166. In all of them that portion of 
the car?ier which supports the movable wheel has the axis of 
motion at the center of the fixed wheel. In Fig. 19, the 
movable wheel makes one revolution on its own axis in roll
ing once around the.fixed wheel, as may be readily proved 
by ex.tending t.he cord, F, from g, to the movable wheel on 
which the cord wUl win d once. But A.,W. B. appeals to the 
moon and earth to prove that, because a. cord from.a fixed 
wheel to ,a moving wheel winds once, therefore the latter 
turns twice on its axis. As neither 'of the bodies on which 
he depends are fixed, we submit that his appeal cap.not rest. 

Having called A. W� B.'s attention last week to Fig. 11, in 
which the one revolution of the moving wheel upon its own 
axis is isolated, and made distinctive, our correspondent, it 
will b e observed, declines to attempt to apply his two-revolu
tion doctrines thereto. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.:-While the learned are demonstrating 
that a wheel revolvmg around another of the Eame size the latter. being fixed, will turn on its own axis twice, wm'you 
I?ermlt an. unlette�ed farmer to have his say? I have care
tully stud18d the dIagrams on pageJ06 present volume, and notwithstanding the apparent clearn'ess of the demo�stra� tions,I can demonstrate their fallacy thus: .' Postulate, attach one endof a cord to the rim of a wheel, and the' other end to a fixed.axle prOjecting from the center Or the wheel, and the cord WIll be wound once around the prOjection at each revo
lutio� of the,wheel, on its o,wn axis. Now, any one can see, by expenments, or by a careiul s,tudy of the diagram of Mr. Hepburn, that such a cord would be wound but once around the sUPl?osed projection, while the wheel was passing once 
around Its fellow. Ergo, the wheel made but one revolution 
on its own axis' WM BASSETT 

Birmingham, Mich, ' .  

P. S . .:-Ot course these gentlemen mIl find out in due 
time, that one of the revolutions of the wheel is n�t on its 
own axis, but on the axis of the fixed wheel. N. B. 

�ESSRS. EDITORS :-The" wheel problem" has pro ba bly 
eXClted more thought and investigation,. and will end in more 
bene�t'to a large . class of your' readers than any similar 
questlOn started III your paper' tor years. With a simple 
model it is not difficult to convince nine out of ten that the 
wheel revolves twice on' its axis in rolling once around the 
fix.ed vy-heel, and very difficult to convince them th. the 
aXls be�g .carried around the ('ircle with the revolving wheel 
�eutrah�es o�e half t��e apparent result, showing the revolu
tlOn on ItS aXIS to.be once.", The writer is not therefore 
" astonished. at your patience " in keeping the qu�stion open: 
the result of which :vill be to open the eyes of many 0 your 
readers, and also to mcrease your subscliption list. 

. INVESTlG.'\.TQR. 
West Pittsfield. Mass. ' 
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��SRS: �DIT?RS.:-I am s'ea,rching for new and important prmClples m sClentlfic knowledge, and at first 1 did not see the benefit that could possibly be derived from the discussion of the wheel question. But, nOw I really think 1 see the 

point; and I conc�ive it to be in the center of the fixed wheel 
III the form of a PIVOt, a, upon Which we will place a lever, 

C, fixed to the lever we will put the axle, b, and a pointer, c, 
Now we will place upon the axle the movable wheel B and 
we �re ready for the original question, to which we shali pay 
speCIal attentIOn. 

How many revolutions will a movable wheel make r01ling 
Mound a fixed wheel? Around is the. word that governs the 
answer, and signifies moving in a circle. Every circle has a 
center-no matter if it is only imaJ:?inary-and for the bene
fit of my many friends, 1 have prOVIded the lever with a con
venient handle to tbe center of the fixed .wheel, so they ,can 
all take hold and roll the movable.wheel once aroIDld·the 
fixed wheel, and then they will be able to decide by carefully 
watching the change of position of the pointer, how many 
times the movable wheel turn.s (lin its own axis. 1 am for 

" one." L. J. COHOON. 
Whitesville, Ind. 

l\'IESSRS. EDITORS :-1 would like to ask you just" one" 
question about the "two " wheel problem. If you should 
slide (ll!Jt revolve) the movable wheel entirely around the 
fixed wheel, would the movable wheel make a revolution, or 
any part ot a revolution, upon its axis? 

What a tempest you have raised upon this subject. The 
old and the young are in a jangle over it. The unmarried of 
uncertain ages still adhere to ., one." The pretty young la
dies declare they must be ,. won." Under your lead the 
" ones " have it. Their hope is in you, and, like Sumner, 
their cry is, " Stick," that" one"-ders may not cease. 

Woburn, Mass. R. W. P. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-We have tried the wheel experiment 
repeatedly,looked at it in every possible light, and have final. 
ly come to the conclusion that you areri�ht, This is tl) e uni
versal verdict of many persons here. '1'0 the superficial ob. 
server it would appear to make two revolutions, b1j.t upon 
trial 1 cal!l readily see that the. movable wheel makes bqt one 

. :revolution on. 'ifs own axl!, lind one !evolution' 'a!'otJi!tl the 
center of thii.fiH«i wheel. . 

'l;,lJ, 
Mt. Leballpn, N . .Y. 

. 

Bring�ng the Wheel Question to a pJ:flctical issue: 
MESSR�" EPITORS :-1 , hav� always, lield,that. a, D;lovable 

wheel makes but
, 
,
.
one revolution on its monaxi,S<I

.
' n r

. 

oiling onca 
around a fi�ed wheel of. th� same size. < t have born'e the as· 
saults a�d rese�rches of the." two revolution "  ]J'arty' with 
commendable patience. I have been kept out of'bed until 
two o'clockinthe'morning quietly answering objections. My 
plate has been revolved until my.pork-and beans w�re cold. 
My biscuits'have come to table lined and figured, evidently 
with a piece of burnt· wood. Bridget has' complained of a 
mysterious disappearance of sauce: pan lids:,' My imlky .wheels 
have several times been removed. Yesterday,'however, my 
eq uable temper, broke down;. when orie' of the '.' two' revolu
lutionists" brought.themooninto thedillcussipn.' NowItake 
notice that when one calls.the Il).oon to,bis ass�tance·he is in 
a bad case.' For example, when a .man,tries to convince me 
that the moon is made of. green c;heese; he is a 'fool, or takes 
me for one. ' The old' woman, who tried'to dissuade lier son 
from Sabbath :breaking by citing the shocking example and 
punishment of tbe "Man in the MOl?n," was at fault both in 
religion and science. Messrs. E\litors,.that old.woman is not 
dead yet. In short, L am ' a plain, matter-oHact man, and 
consider all those;kinds of celestial appeals;ciolrie they from 
professor or pedler, as mere moonshi.ne. . 

This question can be brought to a practical issue: If a 
whole wheel makes two revolutions in rolling once around a 
fixed wheel of the same size, a half wheel must make one 
iohole revolution in rolling half way around a fixed wheel of 
equal diameter. A corduroy road and a wheel-barrow hav
ing but a half wheel, will furnish the apparatus to try this on. 
See sketch, which explains itself. 

Anyone wishing to try the experiment may address 
JOB STUBBS. 

Practical Lodge, Western Wilderness. 
Fig. 21. 

WHEELER-" Two Revolutions, or One?" 
W:a:EELEE-" Ok! ONE!" 
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The Saline Spring. ot' Onondaga, N. Y. 

The brine from these springs results from water penetrat
ing immense subterranean deposits of rock salt, made by the 
natural evaporations of salt water lakes, like the Great Salt 
Lake, Caspian Sea, etc_, whicjl lakes existed in geological 
periods millions of years ago, the basius forming them being 
afterward covered up by later deposits. They b�long all to 
the upper 8ilurian era, and afe at such great dppths that they 
are perhaps inacceSsible to mall, but the way the salt is ob
tained there is so economical that .it is far superior to the 
�luarrying done in dry saIt mines; it is simply pumped up in 
�olution through comparatively narrow and inexpensive 
tubes. When we take in consideration that most of the 
natural rock saIt has to be dissolved, filtered, and I'ecrystal-
1ized, we see here T,hat nature has done the dissolving and 
filtering, in fact the brine in Syracuse is BO clear that a !lim
]Jle evaporation, either by fire or solar heat, is sufficient to 
]Jroduce a superior article of table salt, 

added, the temperature being kept at about 680 Fah. Fer
mentation soon ensues, and when bubbles of carbonic acid 
gas are no longer evolved, the liquid is distilled to obtain the 
alcohol. 

A slngnlar gas explosion in a n on well Is reported In the Tltnsville HertU(I. 
the like of which, It says, has never been known :n the oil regions. Wbl1e 
dr!1Iln!!: an 011 well, near Enterprise, the tools broke throngh the second sand 
rock Into a crevice where an Immense quantHy of gas had collected_ Thus 
liberated, the !!:a'srushed ont with a loud rumbling sound, tearing out tile 
drlvlnl:plpe and throwing It upward Into tbe derrick. A lond explosion en
sued on the p,as becoming Ignited from the ftre In the engine, and the derrick 
and engine hou�e were both destroyed. 

The state owns the springs, pumps up the water, chiefly by 
the water power of that part of the Erie canal pafsing 
through Syracuse, and sells the bri·ne to the manufactur_ers 
of the salt. The total qUltntity of salt obtained in Onondaga 
county since 1797 is not less than 200,000,000 bushels, half of 
·which wa6 obtained during' the last fifteen years. Each 
bushel contains 56 pounds of salt. Taking now in considera
tion that one cubic foot of solid salt weighs 140 pounds, 15 
cubic feet make a tun; The amount of salt, therefore, re
moved during the seventy years thaI; the springs have been 
'in operation amounts to 5,000,000 tuns or 80,000,000 cubic 
teet of solid salt. '{'his would form a single excavation in 
the earth of about 450 feet long, wide, and high; but the 
-salt is not all removed in one breadth and tbe excavations 
are certainly distributed irregularly, over a large extent of 
.subterranean territory. As the brine contains a bout 15 per 
-cent of salt, it took seven times that amount of water to dis-

• ·solve it; 560,000,000 cubic feet or 5,000,000,000 gallons of 
water have· therefore all been evaporated by the heat applied 
during sev"nty years, and probably more, as the brines for
merly used were not so strong by far as those obtained later 
by boring to a greater depth. 

lummary. 
GREEK FrnE.-In anticipation of further Fenian demon

strations, a memorandum relative to the treatment of nitro
glycerin and Greek fire has been i�sued in England by order 
of the Home Secretary. Of the former explosive, the simplest 
mode of disposal recommended is 1.0 sink the containing ves
sels in deep water without attempting to open them. True 
Greek .fire, it says, is simply a solid, highly-combustible com
position, consisting of sulphur and phosphorus dissolved in 
the hi-sulphide of carbon, to which occasionally some min
eral oil is added, with the view of increusing its incendiary 
power�. When the liquid is thrown on any surface exposed 
to the air, the sol vent evaporates, leaving a film of the phos
phorus or sulphide of phosphorus, which then inflames spon
taneously_ The proper mode of extinguishing such a fire is 
to throw damp sand, ashes, sawdust, lime, or any powder, 
wet sacking or carpeting, in short, any material which will 
ll.Xclude the air from the fire. No attempt should be made to 
remove the covering for some time after the flame hils been 
extinguished_ 'fhe place should afterward be thoroughly 
washed by a powerful jet of water forced upon it. 

CONCERNING FRO?;EN POTAToEs_-Dr. Adolph Ott, a frequent 
contributor to these columns, has been examining frozen 1)0-
tatoes for the purpose of confirming or disproving the truth 
of the common theory that the sweet principle of frozen po
tatoes is due to the conversion,of starch into sugar. After a 
long series of experiments he concluded that this sweet prin
ciple was caused, during the freezing and thawing, by the sap 
bursting the cell and thus destroying vitality; at the same 
time decomposition sets in, which, though refarded by the 
cold, is not entirely arrested; the more so as at the season 
most likely to freeze, and especially during a snow storm, 
there abounds that powerful oxidizing agent, ozone. 'flte 
outer portions, no doubt, are first attacked by it, and may 
thus be transformed tnto diastase, a body possessiug the 
power of converting a'comparatively large quantity of st�ch 
first into dextrine, and then, at the temperature of 140' to 
1700 as in the process of cooking, into sugar. 

OBSERVfNG THE BESSEMER CONVERTER FLAME.-At thCil At
las Steel Works, Glasgow, a very neat contrivance Ims for 

'Some time been used for enabling the observer to det,errnine 
the point when the combustion of the carbon is completed. 
A square thin fmme contains a combination of colored glasses, 
for instanee, one dark yellow and two blue, or auy othar 
·colors giving together a very dark neutral tint. Lookmg at 
the flame through these glasses affords the double advantage 
of preserving the eye fr'lm unpleasant, effects of the intense 
light, and of making all smoke and other disturbing changes 
invi"ible_ 'L'he flame, when thus v iewed, looks white so long 
as the intense briUian� due to the burning up of the carbon 
continues, but changes to a deep red at the moment all the 
latter has been consumed. 

The manufacture of starch from potatoes is extensively carried on in the 
Nortbern and Eastern States. A singlellrmin New England consumed 25,000 
bushels of potatoes for this purpose In 1867. 

THE POISON OF RATTLESNAKES .-A Philadelphia physician, 
Dr. S. W. Mitchell, has been experimenting upon the venom 
of rattlesnakes, and concludes that there is no antidote to the 
poison, the remedies usually applied being nearly or entirely 
useless_ Carbolic acid applied externally sometimes delays 
the result merely by affecting the local circulation. He has 
also confirmed the general belief that the poison is absolutely 
innocuous when swallowed, it being incapable of passing 
through the mucous surfaces; also that it is 80 altered during 
digestion that it enters the blood as a harmless substance_ 
The vellom·is not injurious to the rattlesnake itself or to any 
other of its own species_ The doctor attaches considerable 
value to large doses of alcoholic liquors, especially where the 
patient was not intoxicated at the time of being bitten. 

====------========= 

itttut �mtdtau aU.d �ortigu 
----

SMOKE FROM GAS LIGHTS is not usually occasioned by im
purity in the gas, but the eVlI arises either fl'Om tbe flame 
being raised so high that some of its forked points give out 
smoke, or more frequently from a careleEs mode in lig-hting, 
When we suddenly open the stop cock and allow a stream of 
gas to escape before applying the match, a strong puff fol
lows the lighting and a cloud of black smoke rises to the 
ceiling. Daily repetition gives in time a bJackened wall. 

W ATClIEs.-George Frederick Roskopf, Cbanx de Fonds, Swltze!'l.and.
Thil!l invention relates t,o an improvement in the construction of watch est 
which CODsistS in having that portlon of the mecbanlim of a watch known a8 
the H escapement," fitted or attached to a plate or frame separate from the 
frame in which tbe" train" or other portion of the movement is fitted. the 
plate or frame to which the escapement Islltted beinl( attached to the frame 
01 the train In such a manner that it may be readily detached when necesea
ry, and any of the known escapement!!!, on a similar detacha ble plate or fra.me 
lltted or applied to the otber portion 01 the movement. It also consists In 
constructing the detachable plate In such a. manner, or arranging the several 
parts comprising the escapement on said plate in such a way that the 'scape 
wheel may he rcadlly adjnsted In a proper relative po,ltion with the pallets 
or otber part or parts which work in contact with the teeth of the 'scape 
wheel, the detachable phte being Becured to or m the frame whlcll contains 
the train, or part of the watcb movement, iiI such a manner 'that it may b e  
adjusted 8 0  that the pinion o n  the,'lilcape wheel axle may always b e  adjusted 
properly In gear with the wheel of tile train In which i t  I, designed to work. 

GARDINER, in his" Music of Nature," asserts th'tt dogs in 
a state of nature never-bark-they simply whine, howl, and 
growl. The Australian dog n�ver barks, and Columbus 
found that the dogs he had previously carried to America 
had lost their propensity for barking_ 'I'his veculiar explo
sive �eems to be an acquired faculty, which the animal de
rives from his associations with man • 

TIERS-ARGENT_-This beautiful white alloy, first made by 
Taloureau, consists of two thirds of aluminum and one third 
silver. It is now made perfectly homogeneous, and is easily 
fabricated. Its hardness and lightness are valuable qualities 
in table furniture. Spoons, forks, goblets, and salvers made 
of this mat0rial are rapidly coming into use in Paris. 

LEUWENIIOCK bus computed that 100 single threads of a 
full grown spider do not equal the diameter of the hair of the 
beard,and when the young spiders begin to spin,400 of them 
are not larger than one of a full growth, consequently 4,000,-
000 of a young spider,s threads are a bout the size of a single 
hair (If It man's beard_ 

M. SALVERTE, in his work on the (lccult sciences, shows the 
probability that the ancients defended their buildinga from 
lightning by conductol'S, and that the Temple of Solomon 
was thus protected. 

.IIANUF ACT U RING , MINING, AND RAILROAD ITl!lM:li. 
A biII to Incorporate the Idaho,Oregon and Paget Sonnd Railroad Compa

ny has been introduced in Congrese, petitioning for Vower to build a railroad 
from a point on the Uuion Pacitlc 113° 301 west longitnde, north to Snake 
river valley, thence northwesterly to Columbia river valley, tllence to Port
landt Oregon, and :finally to Pu�et Sound. Tbe companv fI.sk for every alter
nate section of pubUc n'on-minera.l lfmc:.s to the amount of twent,y alternat.e 
sections per mile on eacb side of the railroad line; also, United State bonds 
to the amount of $16,000 and $32,000 per mile for level and monntaln rantes 
respectively. A brauch road is to extend to Montana. 

One of the furnaces of tbe Crane Iron Company, at Catasauqua, Pa., lately 
turned out two hundred and forty tuns of iron in one week; a yield scarcely 
ever equalled in this or any ot.her country. 

Tbe only coal mines which last year were worked within the llmit.ol the 
Paciftc tenitory, were those ofBelllngbam Bay and Monte Diablo, while the 
amonnt ext.racted was but 8,816 tuns from the former, and .71,322 from the lat
ter, making a total of 80,138 tuns, against a prodnct during the precedi1lg 
year of 90,000 tuns_ At the Monte Dianlo mmes increased f acllltle. for trans
portation to tide water have been created by the Constrllction of railroads, 
and it is expected that the benefiCIal results of these improvements WIll be 
felt another year. 

A well of naphtha has been discovered at Kudaca, in the Caucasus, by bor 
inl!:_ The liquid was first strnck at a depth of 274 feet from the surface, and 
theyieldfor eeveral weeka was at the ratcjofl,500 barrels aday. Sinco then a 
fresh source bas been met and a jet of naplltha, four inches in aiameter, rises 
with great force to the hight of forty feet above the p.ronnd, aft'ordiog a snp
ply of 3,000 barrels daily. 

Thcfamons Thames tunnel, whichforthe twenty·ll ve years since U.s comple. 
tion bas proved an indifferent speculatlon, iB at last to be made of some prac· 
tical use_ It I, stated that two railroads on opposite sides of the river pro
pose forming a junction by meaDe of this subaqueous passage-way, and will 
make g-raduaI entrances a mile di5tant from either bank. '£he origina.l cost 
of the tunnel was over $2,000,000. It was sold a few years ago for one balf 
that amount, and ev�n at this. sacrHice tbe purchasers have found it to be a 
very unfortunate inves1ment, the receipts, princiually tOlls from foot passen
gers clrawn thiMler by cUl'iosity, avcragoing bllt $12!i per week, which have 
been entirely consumed by expenses. Under the railway management, the 
tunnel may possibly become a pecuniary success. 

The manufacture of sa1t commenced in the United States at Syracuse, in 
the year 1'197, slnce which time this locality has prodnce(l eighty mlllions of 
bushels. Last year's yield amounted to 10,000,000 pounds, or about twothird8 
of aU 'bhe salt consumed in this conntry. A correspondent writes that salt of 
excellent qnahty is manufactured in Oneida county, Idaho Territory. 

'Xhc citizens of Minneapolis are very much concerned over the unpleasant 
fact that the Falls of St, Anthony are receding up stream at the rate of three 
hnndred leet per year. All elIorts to prevent this stampede 01 the rapids, by 
protecting the ledge, have proved insufficient, and;the inhabitants are fearing 
the total destrnction of the water power npon which their llrosperity de
pends, and the consequent deJ;leneration of the city to the rank of a mere 
village. 

MANUFACTURE OF HATS, CAPS, BONNETS, NECKTIES, AND RrnDoNs.-Tref· 

fie Garceau and Edward de la Granja, Boston, Mass.-This invention consist· 
in combining paper pulp, india rubber, and paratine in certain proportioDs, 
and thereby forming a composition peculiarly adaptp.d to the manufactureof 
hats, caps, bonnets, neckties, ribbons, and other similar artIcles. 

CULTIVATOR TOOTH.-l\1. F. Lowth and T. J. Howe, Owatonna, MJnn.-In 
this invention t.he tooth Is hinged, and proviced with a brace, by which the 
angle of the tooth with the gronnd can be regulated, and which also oper
ates to prevent the breaking of the tooth or beam by obstacles In the way of 
the cultivator. 

ANIMAL TRA.p.-Major B. Marshall, Draw Bridge, Md.-Thl' improved trap 
is designed particuJarly to catch ani mals that travel in paths or leads, an d tbe 
invention consists in so constructing it that it can be more eusHy sprung, and 
will more elIectually secure the animal than will the traps hitherto in use. 

FLUID MET ER.-Leices1er Allen,.N Y city.-Jn this invention a piston is 
balanced by a spring In such a manner that tbe piston. actu.ted by tbc flow 
of tbe water, will open a valve and give free passage to the water as long as 
there is no back flow, and wben there is any back actitm will closet or par
tlallv close the valve aud stop tile flow_ A regist..-Ing apparatus recolds the 
amount that has passed through the valve. 

COTTON SEED PLANTER.-A. J. GOing, M. D., Clinton, La.-Tbis invention 
re1ates li.O $ machine tor plan{.ln� cotton seed, and coneif'lts in a peculiar con· 
structioD and arrangement. of parts pertaining to tbe seed·distributing ap
paratus, whereby tbe seed may be sown with certainty and without the lia·, 
bility of tbe hopper becomiNg'choked or clog,ged. It also cons1sts in using 
in combination with the seed distributinl: apparatus above allnded to a fur
row opener and 8eed·covcrill� device. 

HOLDER FOR RAZOR STROP8.-George Scott, Steubenville, Ohio.-This in
ventIOn relates to a holaer for razur st,rops, and to the manner of secUl'lng 
the strop thereto, and consists 1n making tbe holder of a mehllic spring 
band, curved or bent in the direction of its length, within the strop, extend
ed between its t\\'o ends and there secured. atitsfull tension or thereabouts,. 
and also In so bfmding the ends to the band that the strop can be secured 
thereto without the use of rivets or any additional fastening devices of any 
nature. 

KNITTING M.aCHINE.---50Henry Bogel, Watertown, Wis.-This invention re
lates to a kn1tting' machine fer making' plain knit; fabrjcs of any number of 
stitcbes. It is of very simple construction, work:") almost Withou t any noise1 

and can be eusHy taken apart for the purpose ot remDving or replaCing nee
dles, and for repainng and cleaning the wbole machine. Two sets or needles, 
each working indl:'ptmdently of the other. are arranged in the maChine, of 
which both or either one may be operated at a time, and thus one or two 
p ieces of fabric may be knit at oncc. 

WINDWHEEL_-Wm. C_ Day, Mohawk, N_ Y., and P. B_ Day, Shelby, MiCh. 
This invention relates to a wind wheel of that class in wllich vertical wjngs 
or sails are employed, and the .w bt'el enclosed witbin a box provided with 
doors, by opening or clOSing whiCh more or less wind is admitted to the 
wheel, and the speed of the same regnlated as drsired, and by closing the 
doors the motion of the wheel entirely stopned. Th e invent10n consists in 
the application to the doors of the box which encloses tbe wheel, 01 a chain 
or cord connected with a wjndlass, and arranged in SUCh a manner that by 
operatIng the wlndlsB" all  the doors of the box may be opened and clOlled 
simultaneously, and the wbeel kept rUIlning at a uniform speed, or stopped 
entirely, when required, with the greatest facility. 

SUBSOIL ATTAOHM1CMT FOR PLOW B.-Charles Hayden, Collinsville, Conn.
ThiB lnventton reJates to a mode of attachin� a subsoil plow or share to an 
ordinary plow, whereby the share lD.3y be adjusted, ra1sed, or lowered, with 
far greaterfac1l1ty than hitherto,-readily detached when not reqnired for 
nse,"" that the plow to which it is applied may be nsed as an ordinary plow , 
be simple in constructitJn and capable of being manufactured at a small oost, 
and;be of light or easy draft. 

FOLDING Bow DISil FOR SPRING BALANOES.-Rlchard Mnrdock, Balti
more. Md.-In this invention the dish' or platform upon WhlCll the articles 
are placed to be welgbed by a sprln!!: oalance is supported at its fonr corners 
by arms bowed or curved outward and so arranged tbat they can be re&dily 
llxed in position or not, and when no� in use, can be folded together npon 
the dish so as to occupy bnt little room. 

FRAME FOll Hop VINRs.-Abram Shoemaker and Wallace Phelps, Cones
ville1 N. Y.-This invention relates to a useful Improvement in the construe
tion and arrangement of frames for tralnllU!: hop vines. 

Hop PWKING TOOL.-John Dean, Baraboo, Wis.-Toi. Invention relates t o  
a new deVIce for picking hops from the pole, and consists I n  the use o f  a 
rake with cnrved tines and with cntter. at the ends which serve to cut the 
vines as the tool is drawn along the pole. 

HYDRANT FIRE PLUG.-T. R. Bailey,Jr _, Lockport, N_ Y.-This invention 
relates to a method of constructing fire plugs o r  hydrants, and the Invention 
consists in operatin� a cylinder valve in a suitable CRse and in the arrange 
ment and combination of partB connected therewith. 

MAOHINE FOR COILING SPRINGs.-John Freeland and Dantel Ward, New 
York ctty.-This invention relates to a machiHe for eoUine: patent vo�ute and 
ot!:ler si1nilar springs while hot, and consists in a frame constructed wIth 
head and tail blocks Uke a tnrning lathe havin!!: suitable drivinl( gear and an 
adjnstable spindle or mandrill around which tbe .pring is coiled. 

UTILlZATION OF SPONGY CELLULosE .-In the process of mak
ing paper·from wood, a8 practiced in Europe, round disks of 
wood are first subjected to the action of hydrochloric acid to 
·dissolve out the spungy . cellulose. This latter has, until late
ly, been a waste product, but is now converted into alcohol 
in this way: The wood is boiled for twelve hours in hydro
ehloric acid, diluted with ten times its volume of water. The 
acid liquid, which is charged with grape sugar formpd from 
the spongy cellulose, is then withdrawn, the excess of acid 

'�"t1.lr�t(jd with liwe or chlllk,ll.Ud " amllU quautity of yea�t is 

The Iron and steel work_ at Birmingham, Conn., used 4,000 tuns of scrap 
last year, making 3,500.tnns of ftni.hed iron, 350 tuns of Imported steel In car
riage alii ,truck springs, and made 1,000 tnns of iron into axles of all grades 
and styles_ 

MM. Carver & Coo, of St_ Eteinne. France, have snccessfully utilized the 
gases given oif in conver1ing bItuminous coal into coke. These �ases are 
collected, drawn off into plpes, and cooled. From the lIquids, condensed 
benztne, naphtha, sulphate of ammonia, and several dyestuff's are made; the 
uncondensed gas is used for illuminating purposes. 

An establisbment in Vienna mannfactnreslmives from tullgst�ll s��e), whlCIl 
UfO eQ llarq as tOQutglu6a like tile diamond, 

BRIDGE_-Fr.derICIl: H_ Smith ,Baltimore, Md.-This Invention Ilas for its 
objeet to improve the construction of brldges so that a n y  desired part of the 
bottom chord can be readily adjnsted to tighten or l oosen any desired part of 
the bridge or to allow any desired part of the woodworl, to be removed and 
replaced. 

ANGULAR SHAFT CO UPLING" John M. Case, Athens, Ohio.-TlJis mventJon 

has for its object to furnish aIL improvel couplin� or gearin� for connect1ng 
sbaftR to each oHter at any desked angle which shall oe so COTI8tructC(! and 
arranged us to securel y couple the shafts, run with Ie .. noise. and with less 
friction than the ordinary bevel gearing. an<\ -willen sII�l1l\� till! saute ttmj) 
require leea lDlIt�1i31 for 11$ CQlll!tructlon. 
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